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KaLee is looking for a new direction for
her career. She enjoys her job as a
therapist, but feels as if her life has become
complacent sitting in her office everyday
providing couples counseling sessions. For
months, she has been looking for a new
challenge. When she learns of an
opportunity at a local radio station, its just
what she needs to take her career in a new
direction. One of Landon Kanes stations
show is being nationally syndicated. The
only problem is the broadcaster backing it
demands Landon step up his night time
program. Goodbye, Lovers Lullaby, Hello,
Talkin Sexy. But where in the hell is he
going to find a competent and reputable
sex expert to host the no-holds-barred night
time show. When sexy, conservative and
professional KaLee Mi Amerie walks into
his office applying for the job, he knows
shed be perfect.
After a few on air
stumbles it doesnt take long before Landon
discovers that even though KaLee is highly
competent in her field, her knowledge in
practical application of the art of sex is
lacking. The financial backer wants her
fired. However, Landon believes that if
KaLee broadens her experience and learns
how to release her own sensuality then the
ratings will sky rocket. Not one to avoid
his responsibilities, Landon knows hes just
the man for the job. When the passion
they both agreed on becomes a love they
couldnt imagine can it triumph over
betrayals they never saw coming?
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